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McMillan Group International Announces Free Tactical Training
with Purchase of any McMillan Rifle
Phoenix, AZ (January 6, 2010) – McMillan Group International is offering free tactical
training with the purchase of any McMillan rifle, including TACTM-Series rifles, Custom
CollectionTM Hunting Rifles, or Long Range Hunting Rifles. McMillan’s customers will
receive a two-day Marksmanship Training Course taught on McMillan gun ranges in
Arizona.
Course instruction includes firearms operation, rifle maintenance, application of fire and
a basic tactical overview for civilians. Each class is taught by McMillan instructors who
are experienced military and law enforcement operators with proven experience. The
course is split between classroom and range time.
“Our instructors for the Marksmanship Training Course are some of the most experienced
in the industry. They understand the importance of high quality training and are
committed to bringing McMillan’s customers the best in tactical and firearms training,”
said Ryan McMillan, vice president of McMillan. “Our free tactical training offer
provides our customers an opportunity to maximize their potential using a McMillan
rifle.”
The Marksmanship Training Course is also available to individuals who do not own a
McMillan rifle. The cost for the training course is $800 and includes the rental of a
McMillan rifle. McMillan will apply a refund toward the purchase of a new McMillan
rifle if purchased during the course.
“As far as I know this is a first in the firearms industry. McMillan is proud to make such
an offer to our customers,” concluded McMillan.
Multiple course dates will be offered throughout the year. The next available training
course is February 20 and February 21, 2010. For additional information visit McMillan’s
website, www.mcmillanusa.com

About McMillan
McMillan Group International, located in Phoenix, Arizona, is the corporate parent for a
family of firearms companies committed to excellence in the firearms industry.
Companies include McMillan Firearms Manufacturing, a manufacturer of the McMillan
tactical and hunting rifles; McMillan Fiberglass Stocks, a leading manufacturer of
premium custom fiberglass stocks for hunting, competition, tactical and OEM markets;
McMillan Machine Company (formerly “McBros”), a contract manufacturer of precision
machined parts; and McMillan Operator Development, an advanced tactical training
school for military and law enforcement.
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